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MEETING WITH OUR 
LEGISLATORS
The annual meeting with our legislators is scheduled for 
December 7, 7:30 pm at the home of Joyce Levy, 699 13th 
Avenue. Please bring finger foods for our refreshments (if you 
~'Tiave tim elo biiy or pre^elhem ).~W e wflfrevievTwIth the 
legislators the WV League's 1999 legislative priorities. The 
meeting is an opportunity for you to become more 
knowledgeable about the League's state issues for emphasis 
and better acquainted with our delegates and senators. Visitors 
are welcome, but personal agendas are to be voiced only on a 
one-to-one basis, not during the group discussion.
LEGISLATIVE GAME
In January, we may schedule a legislative game to Jbe played 
with Marshall University students. For more information, 
contact Martha Woodward, 525-7404, home, or 696-2475, 
work.
GLOBAL WARMING
On December 2, 4 pm, we will meet with some Marshall 
University students to talk about the possibility of a  forum on 
Global Warming. Please contact Helen Gibbins, 736-3287, if 
. you are interested in attending the December 2 meeting or have 
ideas which should be explored.
JANUARY MEETINGS
Instead of a League meeting in January we are encouraging 
League members to attend local governmental meetings. If you 
wish to attend the meetings, you may wish to contact the League 
members assigned to the meetings. Following are League
♦Board of Education - Helen Brown, 525-2735, January 6
♦County Commission - Helen Gibbins, 736-3287, not 
detetmined yet
♦Parks and Recreation - Doris Johnson, 522-3877, second 
Tuesday.
♦Huntington City Council - Mary Anderson, 523-2032, 2nd 
and 4th Mondays at 7:30
♦Barboursville City Council - Terri Waldeck, 733-5728. 1st 
and 3rd Tuesdays, 7:30 pm
THANKS TO . . .
Beth Bauserman and Doris Johnson who presented the 
information at the Juvoiile Justice Concurrence meeting.
Those who answered phones at the Election Day Call-in 
service - Terri and Kate Waldeck, Beth Bauserman, Nancy Taylor, 
Mary Anderson, Justine Bowen.
E-MAIL ADDRESSES
For some messages we like to contact League members by e- 
mail when we kiow your addresses. Please let Helen Gibbins 
know your e-mail address', ̂ end to: gibbins@marshall.edu.
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The LWV is a nonpartisan political organization 
that encourages the informed and active participation of 
citizens in government and influences public policy 
through education and advocacy. Membership in the 
League is open tQ women and men of voting age. Annual 
dues, not tax deductible, are $35 individual, $50 for two in 
one household.
To join, send your check to : Ann Speer, Treasurer, 
706 Ridgewood Road, Huntington, WV 25701
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